Academic Dress for Master’s Degrees

MFA in Dance
Dark purple gown with blue cuff, white stole, hood in blue colour with white stripes and lined with blue satin, and a soft purple bonnet with white tassels.

MFA in Drama
Dark purple gown with pink cuff, white stole, hood in pink colour with white stripes and lined with pink satin, and a soft purple bonnet with white tassels.

MFA in Theatre & Entertainment Arts
Dark purple gown with purple cuff, white stole, hood in purple colour with white stripes and lined with purple satin, and a soft purple bonnet with white tassels.

MMus
Dark purple gown with grey cuff, white stole, hood in grey colour with white stripes and lined with grey satin, and a soft purple bonnet with white tassels.

Remark
Ladies are advised to wear white blouse with a high collar, while gentlemen in white shirt and neck-tie.